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13. COCAINE AND BASE/CRACK COCAINE 

 
 
New trends in cocaine use, approaches and strategies 

 
The consumption of cocaine in France dates from the 19th century.  With the exception of a short 
period, around the time of the First World War, it has remained modest and never been considered a 
major problem.  The recent increase in the use of cocaine, from about 1996, represents a break with 
the history of almost sixty years of consumption which remained stable at a relatively low level.  During 
this long period cocaine was always widely overshadowed by opiates, opium and morphine, morphine 
and heroin and then heroin alone with cannabis. 
In the course of the last thirty years, cocaine was considered a luxury item, an accessory of the trendy 
set.  In the street the consumption of cocaine alone was rare, but it was often found in association with 
heroin.  That is why this substance has a "positive" image associated with a certain level of social 
success and the belief that this product is a relatively easy drug to manage provided it is taken in 
moderation.   

 

13.1 Different patterns and user groups 

 
Administration and effects sought 
 
The effects sought with the taking of cocaine vary depending on the consumer groups.  Two different 
ones can be distinguished : 

- the stereotypical effects such as increased sociability and physical performance ;  
- the so-called regulatory effects, meaning any use pattern combining two or more psycho-active 
substances with a view to modifying the effects of one or more substances already consumed or to be 
consumed.  As a regulatory substance cocaine is used with numerous products: with ecstasy to 
attenuate too high a trip or to extend the effects of it, with ketamine to neutralise the effects or with 
alcohol to counterbalance the effects.  

 
Method of administration 

 

There are three methods of administration reported in France: 
Nasal29 used by traditional well established users, taking it in a private context (entertainment industry, 
night-club patrons, executives etc.) and at techno raves.  

 
Intravenous30  used both for the hydrochlorate form and base form (crack).  Geographically the 
practice of injecting crack is chiefly a Parisian phenomenon.  Elsewhere it has been reported as 
embryonic or rare.  For an injection crack is mixed with lemon or citric acid and then heated, filtered 
and injected with a 1 cc syringe.  The injection of cocaine or crack remains the province of former 
heroin injectors, people on substitute therapy or extremely marginalised people. 

                                                 
29 The cocaine is snorted with the help of a straw.  This could be an underground ticket or a rolled up piece of 
card. 
30 It is dissolved in water, warm or cold, and then injected. 
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Pulmonary (smoking) : a tiny minority of users smoke cocaine hydrochlorate mixed with tobacco31 
(high loss levels). In France, the cocaine smoked is usually base cocaine (crack).  This is prepared 
from cocaine hydrochlorate to which ammoniac or bicarbonate is added.  
To smoke crack, users use either a glass alcohol pipe fitted with a grid consisting of fine metal threads 
or a piece of aluminium foil with holes in or a bottle with a pipette or a bottle with the end covered with 
aluminium paper with holes in.  The product is heated and inhaled at the same time. 
Crack smokers use this method of administration either because they find it difficult to sniff cocaine or 
because they want intense effects without resorting to intravenous use.  This type of consumer 
generally belongs to certain ethnic minorities, in particular West Indians.   
 

Prevalence, patterns and frequency of consumption 
 
Prevalence 

Surveys among the general population 

Experimentation among young students : the ESPAD survey carried out in France on a sample of 
12,113 pupils (college, vocational training or general and technical college) in the public or private 
sector, aged from 14 to 18, showed that 1.7 to 3.1% of boys and 0.6 to 1.7% of girls had experimented 
at least once in their lives with cocaine (table 1)  . For crack these percentages are respectively 1,5 to 
2,8 for boys and 0,4 to 2,1 for girls. 

 

Experimentation with cocaine and crack  : prevalence over age range by sex and by age (in %)  
 14 years 15 years 16 years 17 years 18 years 

Cocaine 

 

Boys 2,8 1,5 2,0 1,7 3,1 

Girls 0,6 0,7 1,7 1,2 1,5 

Crack 

Boys 2.8 2,4 2,0 1,5 1,9 

Girls 0,7 1,7 2,1 1,3 0,4 

Source : ESPAD 1999, INSERM, OFDT, MENRT  N = 12 113 

 
Consumption by adults and young adults : The survey carried out among young people from 18 to 23 
called to the national service selection centre in 1996 shows that 2.5% of these young people declared 
having tried cocaine during their life and 0.4% declared they had taken it in the course of the past 
month32.  In another survey of a sample of young  adults and adults aged from 18 to 44, 1.7% [1.0-2.4] 
declared they had taken it at least once in their lives33.  

 
Police questioning for simple use: In the space of five years questionings for use and use and resale 
of cocaine and crack have multiplied by almost 2.5, rising from 1374 people in 1995 to 3,397 people in 
1999. 
In 1999, 2,584 people were questioned by police for using cocaine, which represents 2.79% of all 
those questioned on the use of drugs.  Compared with the previous year the number of those 
questioned has increased by 8.81%.  
 
                                                 
31 One of the methods used consists of putting the cocaine on the tobacco, which is on a piece of cigarette paper.  
A second method consists of sniffing cocaine in a cigarette which has been emptied of some of its tobacco. 
32 OFDT: indicators and trends 1999 
33  Idem 
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In the course of the same year (1999) 636 people were questioned by police on the use of crack, 
which represents slightly less than 1% of the total number of those questioned for drug use.  
Compared with the previous year the increase in questionings for crack (8.16%) is very close to that of 
cocaine (8,81 %.).  

 

Evolution of questioning for simple use of cocaine or crack between 1998 et 1999. 
 (1) Questioning for 

simple use  
(2) % of total questionings for 
simple use  

(3) Evolution compared with 
1998 

(1)/(3) 

Cocaine 2 584 2, 79 + 8, 81 

Crack 636 0, 79 + 8, 16 

Source: OCRTIS 

 

 
Patterns and frequency of consumption 

 

Cocaine is consumed alone for its intrinsic effects (increased resistance to tiredness, awareness and 
sociability) or in association, as a regulatory substance, with other psycho-active substances. The 
main products with which it is associated are : 

alcohol : cocaine enables one to  drink more without becoming drunk.  The alcohol helps to attenuate 
the overexciting effects of the cocaine.  The two substances balance each other out and their 
undesirable effects are mutually neutralised. 

heroin  (Speed-ball) : a mixture of cocaine and heroin enables one to accentuate the effects of the two 
products and combine them.  On the high it is first the speed effect of the cocaine which takes effect 
and then the flash of heroin.  Heroin then acts to smooth the comedown. 

Either cocaine is injected first, to experience the flash and then the heroin to facilitate comedown 
("opiate mattress"), or heroin is injected first to anticipate the excessively strong effects of the cocaine.  

cannabis : the two products are associated in two different ways: 

Simultaneously: using a joint or in a bang (bamboo, bottle), using the so-called holder technique 
(taking cocaine at home). 

Subsequently : consumption of joints whilst coming down. 

ecstasy, LSD and Ketamine : cocaine is used in association with these substances in two situations : 
- to accompany coming down from ecstasy (less frequently from LSD).  This enables one to 
restimulate the empathogenic effects of ecstasy.  For some people this saves them having to take 
more ecstasy and allows them to have sexual relations (no loss of erection). 
- to attenuate too strong a high with ecstasy, LSD or ketamine which the consumer has difficulty in 
controlling. 

As for managing the comedown after taking cocaine itself, it is opiates, tranquillisers and cannabis 
which are most used.  

 

Social groups, geographical factors 
 

Even just a few years ago cocaine was chiefly consumed by two categories of people:   

a hidden population, comprised of socially well-adjusted  individuals belonging to the worlds of 
entertainment, night-life and business; 

a marginalised visible population comprised chiefly of heroin addicts using cocaine in association with 
heroin.  
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Over the last three years and more particularly in the course of 1999, we have seen the emergence of 
two other groups of consumers : 

- young people, in particular users of cannabis or ecstasy who discover the product in their residential 
neighbourhood, at parties or in discothèques. It seems as if in this group, owing to the price and the 
reference environment (show business), cocaine remains an object of fascination; 

- people on the substitutes methadone and Subutex ® who for various reasons have moved on to 
taking cocaine and for whom the opiate of former times has been relegated to the status of a 
regulation substance.  In this category of consumer we also find some for whom cocaine is the subject 
of regular use without thereby becoming their main product.  
As regards crack, its circle of consumers is also expanding.  Apart from the visible consumers who are 
disaffected wanderers, sex workers, in particular in Paris, or those who alternate the use of crack and 
opiates, we have also noted the spread of consumption to less common categories such as certain 
socially well-adjusted people who take it on an occasional basis; and finally old and new consumers of 
cocaine who experiment at one time or another with the smokable form of their preferred product.  

At the heart of the rave sector, namely at free parties, the year 1999 was marked by rapid progression 
in consumption, which had already been present to a significant extent at discotheques for a long time. 
In the second half of 1999 a clear increase was seen in consumption at free parties.  A survey34 was 
conducted by questionnaire of 949 people attending  raves (48% at free parties, 24% at paying raves, 
17% at private evening parties and 9% in other contexts). The survey was completed at the end of 
1998 and the beginning of 1999 by the Medecins du Monde association.   

The socio-demographic characteristics of the people who took part in the survey are as follows: 
Sex and age : 70 % of the sample were men and 30% women.  The subjects were relatively young, 
the average age being 21. 

Occupation: the majority of the subjects were wage-earners (30% CDI/CDD) or students (37%). 
The percentage of unemployed was 15%.  Those receiving income support represent 4% of the 
sample. 

Level of education: 28% had achieved higher education.  33% of subjects had completed secondary 
education.  

Residence: the overwhelming majority of the subjects had a stable home (48% were living with their 
parents, 45% in their own homes).  2% of the sample alone were of no fixed abode or living in squats. 
 

The results of the survey show that of  896 people who made statements on the consumption of 
cocaine, 56% replied that they had taken it and 21.5% in the course of the last rave they had been to.  
Injecting cocaine was less common, it was usually sniffed and often taken in association with other 
products.   

 
Prevalence of consumption of cocaine among those attending techno-raves  

Cocaine Number of 
respondents 

% of consumers among respondents 

 

In their life 

896 56 

At previous techno-rave 561 21,5 

Source : Médecins du Monde  N = 896 

 

 

                                                 
34  Médecins du Monde, Mission Rave, Research-action report : users of synthetic drugs ( ecstasy, LSD, dance-
pills, amphetamines,…), Risk reduction in the techno-rave environment, 1999, 475 pages. 
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As far as crack is concerned, the abovementioned survey revealed that of 870 people who made 
statements on the consumption of crack/free base, 10 % (66 people) replied that they had taken it and 
then chiefly by smoking it (56 people). The other methods of taking it are marginal. 
 

13.2 Problems and needs for services 

 

The difficulties the care services have encountered in relation to the consumption of cocaine and crack 
are of different kinds:  

- the clients often require multiple types of care: medical, psycho-social and long term.  Caring for a 
cocaine addict in a hospital milieu often requires greater personnel input insofar as there are often 
psycho-pathological disorders present: anxio-depressive states, hallucinatory syndromes, persecution 
complexes, paranoia, confused states, behavioural, sleeping and eating disorders.  

 
- New users with problems are not sufficiently aware of the specialist services or are ill-informed.  
Some are suspicious or fearful because the ideas of anonymity and the voluntary nature of their 
attendance are not sufficiently understood as rights protected by law. 
 

- Socially well-adjusted users tend to consider themselves as cocaine lovers and not cocaine addicts, 
in the sense that managing or controlling their consumption is their own personal affair.  They contact 
the care services either late or not at all and when they do it is often a last resort.  So it is these urgent 
medical or psychiatric cases which are at the forefront of requests for help.   

 
- The rapid evolution of this consumption requires particular attention from the services which have to 
deal with consumers with multiple profiles and different methods of consumption and unaccustomed 
ways of dealing with consumption.  Responding to these fresh demands presupposes prior yet 
profound modifications to the way these services work. 

 

- The specialist care services are not often contacted by cocaine users.  These patients are more 
inclined to contact hospital emergency services for worrying conditions: acute crises of anxiety, severe 
physical discomfort (palpitations, feelings of suffocation, premonition of imminent death etc.)  

- The emergency services for their part are often confronted with the difficulty of addressing the care 
issue correctly, diagnosis etc…. because the patient does not spontaneously relate the origin of his 
problems.  Sometimes he doesn't see the connection with the consumption of cocaine, which for 
various reasons he has hidden (psychological, family, moral etc.).  
 

- As distinct from people dependent on opiates, in whom mental disorders are not the first sign on the 
clinical picture, cocaine addicts often display psychiatric changes of varying degrees of severity 
caused by the psycho-stimulant.  These disorders (real and imaginary) represent one of the major 
obstacles to providing them with care.  The rapid evolution of these users facing problems in finding 
immediate effective responses creates a defensive climate of avoidance and even rejection of which 
they may actually become the victims. 

 

- Chemotherapy treatment for cocaine addicts in France is still symptomatic (traditional and moderate 
prescription of : hypnotics, anxiolytics or neuroleptics). Pride of place is given to individual support 
therapies, more or less eclectic, or to psychoanalytical guidance.   

There are no anonymous groups for cocaine addicts but "Narcotiques Anonymes » is working actively 
with a large number of users with cocaine problems.  Acupuncture is used chiefly in the West Indies 
and in metropolitan France. 
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Health consequences and negative effects  
 
Morbidity : The consumption of cocaine and crack has consequences for physical and mental health.  
The rapidity and intensity of the effects of injection of crack-cocaine increase the risks of acute 
intoxication, overdosing.  Somatic complications (cardiac respiratory) and risks of infection 
(transmission of AIDS or hepatic viruses) are greater.  The smokable form which is very common in 
the consumption of crack in France causes disorders of an intensity and significance similar to those 
caused by injection.   
The consumption of cocaine among young people poses the problem of certain health consequences 
specific to these developing subjects. Consumption affects their more vulnerable neuro-biological 
system and their interaction with their associates and their environment becomes more delicate. 
At present consumption of cocaine is often associated with synthetic drugs, in particular synthetic 
drugs, cannabis and alcohol are pretty widespread.  The difficulty with these young consumers is great 
owing to their lack of easy access to care.  There are few structures adapted to the particular somatic 
problems of these young people. 

 

Health statistics do not currently allow us to give an account of the phenomenon.  Cocaine figures as a 
product leading to care in 13% of calls to the specialist care structures and health establishments in 
1997, most often as an associated product.   As the primary product leading to care it has a very low 
profile: 1.87% for cocaine and 0.96% for crack.  The average age of cocaine users registered with 
health and social establishments was 29 in 1997.  

 

Applications for help for using cocaine or crack as the primary product leading to care in 1997 
 Cocaine Crack 

 number % number % 

Specialist centres and health 
establishments 

438 1, 87 225 0, 96 

Source : DRESS  N = 23403 

 

 

For other pathologies there are no national registers of admission to hospital for somatic or psychiatric 
pathologies in emergency services or hospital care linked to the consumption of cocaine or crack.  

By way of indication one could say that certain somatic and psychiatric pathologies have been 
reported such as pain, nose bleeds, abscesses; cardiac and pulmonary pathologies inherent in the 
smoking or injecting methods of administration, foot problems among users of crack in Paris 
associated with the considerable distances they need to cover to get the product and finally disorders 
of a psychiatric nature: crises of anxiety, paranoia, aggressivity, anorexia, insomnia etc. … More 
generally we note the increase in the risks of disease transmitted by the blood such as HIV/AIDS 
infections and hepatitis.  

 
Mortality : Cases of death associated with cocaine or crack are very few.  In 1999 for the whole of 
France the OCRTIS recorded 13 cases.  Among those cases only 4 deaths cited cocaine alone and in 
the other nine several other products had been consumed by the person. 
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Death with the presence of cocaine or crack: (13),in the year 1999 

Substances identified  
 

Number of 
cases 

cocaine alone   4 

cocaine and heroin   2 

cocaine and heroin and alcohol 1 

cocaine and heroin and cannabis and morphine and tranquillisers 1 

cocaine and cannabis and methadone   1 

cocaine and medicines (anxiolytics, antidepressants and Viagra ® )  1 

crack and Skénan ®   1 

death with presence of cocaine + ecstasy 

cocaine and heroin and cannabis and ecstasy 1 

cocaine and ecstasy and alcohol 1 

TOTAL 13 

Source : OCRTIS 
 

Social consequences 
 
Bearing in mind its recent emergence, the consumption of cocaine does not seem to have tangible 
negative social consequences. The development of open crack scenes in the Parisian region and in 
the three overseas French départements (Martinique, Guadeloupe and Guiana), has contributed to the 
deterioration of relations with the residents of the neighbourhoods concerned, who hold the crack 
users responsible for the lack of safety, aggression and acts of violence which they suffer.  In addition 
crack is often associated with increased social instability for the consumers.  
 

13.3 Market 

 

Physical description 
Cocaine is sold in the form of a white powder and crack as a cake, wafers (equivalent to 5 or 6 cakes) 
or bricks (equivalent to 2 wafers). To get crack from cocaine hydrochlorate powder, this is heated with 
water and a base product (ammoniac or sodium bicarbonate) for a few minutes, producing a residue in 
the bottom of the recipient.  

 

Price/purity at user’s level 
Price : The price of cocaine is dropping  but this drop is still hard to evaluate.  The average price at ten 
locations in the second half of 1999 ranged from 425 to 600 francs, that is on average 534 francs.  
The same weight was traded a few years ago at between 800 and 1200 francs.  Data does not allow 
us at present to distinguish prices according to place of purchase (apartments, street etc.) for the 
quantities bought, the quality of the products bought and their content of the active substance.  This 
estimate is undoubtedly imprecise, even if it reflects the reality of the prices applied.  It should 
therefore be seen simply as an order of magnitude.  

At techno-rave locations in the Parisian region the price has dropped significantly: from 800 francs in 
previous years to 600 francs in the first half of 1999.  It dropped even further in the summer, to 500 
francs/g and at the end of November was between 350 and 500 francs a gramme. 

As far as crack is concerned the price of a dose has stabilised at between 40 and 50 francs. 
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Purity at user’s level : we do not have any recent data from laboratory analysis on the level of purity of 
the cocaine sold in the street.  However contrary to heroin, the cocaine sold in France is seen by users 
to be of good quality insofar as the level of purity is generally high and constant from one year to the 
next.  

 
 

Availability 
 
All the data agrees in indicating a clear increase in availability.  In some locations this availability has 
held true for some years; this is the case for the northern region bordering on Belgium and the 
Netherlands, whilst for others the penetration of cocaine has come later, spread over the period from 
1996 to 1999. 

The availability is manifested in the greater diversity of consumer profiles and penetration into districts 
which have hitherto been spared.  Previously accessible in private locations known only to the 
initiated, cocaine is increasingly invading public spaces.  In some locations such as Paris it is less and 
less necessary to resort to intermediaries to get some.  To some observers the increase in 
consumption is directly related among other things to the widespread prescription of substitute 
products.  

On the other hand in terms of visibility consumption in public remains rare, in spite of its appearance 
on certain sites (Marseilles, Metz and Lyons). The consumption of cocaine is still generally confined to 
private areas (apartments, squats etc. ) 

 

Bearing in mind how easy it is to make it from cocaine hydrochlorate, the availability of crack matches 
that of cocaine.  Thus considerable or sporadic consumption of crack is reported from almost all the 
TREND locations with the exception of one (Bordeaux).  However the almost total absence of dealing 
and consumption of crack in the street, outside Paris and its periphery, translates as a reduction in 
visibility of the phenomenon. 

 

Open scenes, local markets, trafficking/dealing/distribution patterns, supply routes/counties 
 
Open scenes 
 
There are not specifically open scenes for cocaine in France.  On the other hand for about the last ten 
years there has been an open crack scene in Paris.  This scene is both stable and mobile.  Stable 
insofar as it is rooted in the north of the capital, basically in the eighteenth and part of the nineteenth 
arrondissements.  Mobile insofar as dealers and consumers move their activities within that space 
depending on the circumstances of police repression and hostile and sometimes violent reactions from 
the residents.  Open crack scenes also exist in Martinique, Guadeloupe and Guiana. 
 

local markets, trafficking/dealing/distribution patterns 

 
local markets, dealing 

For several years the cocaine market seems to have been getting better structured and organised.  
New vendor profiles are emerging and the visibility of small scale dealing is increasing, particularly in 
public places. 

Two elements allow us to measure the level of structure attained by cocaine dealing : 

- the visibility of small scale dealing in public places: formerly confined chiefly to apartments for 
discreet and socially well-adjusted users, the street sale of cocaine in the form of hydrochlorate 
(powder) has emerged, chiefly in Paris, Bordeaux and Metz and to a lesser extent in Lyons. In Paris, 
small scale cocaine dealing has spread to districts previously spared.  Things are happening as if 
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heroin and cocaine were swapping status and roles: cocaine sales have moved from private places to 
public whilst heroin has gone the other way. 

- Changes in the networks of small dealers in cannabis and heroin: in certain locations small dealers in 
cannabis and heroin are beginning to sell cocaine also, whilst other small dealers in heroin are 
gradually turning to the exclusive sale of cocaine.  

Where crack is concerned, it seems that it is only in Paris that small dealers have achieved some level 
of organisation and structure.  Evidence of this is the regularity of supplies and the relative stability of 
the price.  Elsewhere crack dealing either does not exist or is only seen on odd occasions.  

 
Trafficking  

 

Questioning : police questioning for cocaine or crack trafficking has been increasing constantly since 
1996.  In the space of four years it has increased by 64 %. In comparison with the previous year 1999 
recorded an increase of the order of  22 %. 

 
Evolution of police questioning for cocaine and crack dealing between 1996 and 1999. 

1996 1997 1998 1999 Evolution 98/99

 

 

Cocaine et Crack  

721 811 972 1188 + 22, 22 

Source : OCRTIS 

 
Seizures: the high increase in the volume of seizures between 1998 and 1999 should be interpreted 
with caution insofar as it reflects chiefly the execution of a few exceptional seizures.  Apart from those 
the increase was around 21% compared with 1998.  The number of seizures itself has seen an 
increase of around 10%. 

 

Evolution of quantity and number of seizures of cocaine and crack between 1996 and 1999. 
1996 1997 1998 1999 Types of 

product Quantity 
seized 

Number 
of 
seizures 

Quantity 
seized 

Number 
of 
seizures 

Quantity 
seized 

Number 
of 
seizures 

Quantity 
seized 

Number 
of 
seizures 

Cocaine* 1742 1213 844 1471 1050 1688 3687 1865 

Crack* 11 244 16 228 25 334 10 405 

* Quantity expressed in kg    Sources : OCRTIS 

 

supply routes/countries 
In 1999 the main country exporting cocaine directly to France was Colombia, with about two thirds of 
the cocaine seized.  In total the countries of South America account for 81% of seizures.  As regards 
the main transit countries for cocaine destined for France, in order of importance these are the 
countries of South America, Central America and the Caribbean area.  As regards transit through 
countries of the European Union, Spain holds first place with about slightly less than two thirds (62%) 
followed by the Netherlands (28 %). 
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13.4 Intervention through projects 

 

The continuous growth in the use of cocaine and crack over the last few years is far from slowing 
down; according to most observers it is instead tending to increase.   
 
The consumption of this type of psycho-stimulant continues to represent a major problem for the 
specialist care services who face a growing demand for help and care.   

With a view to obtaining a better response to the problems posed by this use and these users, it has 
become necessary to diversify the care system.  
The opening of drop-in centres and sleep-in refuges and low threshold structures has enabled us to 
make the problem of very disaffected crack users, for whom access to care and social services was 
almost non-existent before, more visible.  It is only in the context of techno-raves that there are real 
and specific prevention campaigns based on the use of stimulants and hallucinogenics including 
cocaine and crack.  A health and paramedic presence is  organised to enable first aid to be offered in 
the case of any distress.  The same teams ensure that those who take part in these events have 
access to water, high energy foods, sterile injection kits, contraceptives and information leaflets about 
the products consumed, their effects, the risks associated with them etc. .. 
 
Research and evaluation  
 
Few specific studies of cocaine and crack consumers  have been carried out.  Recently the authorities 
have set up an ad hoc project called RESTIM.  This is an inter-institutional information, training and 
development network for clinical and therapeutic knowledge about the use of psycho-stimulants.  The 
aims of this project are:  
- collecting and disseminating reliable and practical knowledge; 

- developing training on the issues and supporting teams in their efforts to adapt and experiment;  

- encouraging existing arrangements to be opened up to new types of reception and care allowing for 
the specific problems of this type of user ; 

- reflecting on the ways of dealing with different stages of consumption and on changes caused by the 
abuse of psycho-stimulants. 
 

 

 


